
rainons of Sailorsid the scene the crew.
“Well, then the skipper auctioned 

oil the clothes of the fellows that 
died, and these trousers wot I am a- 
wearin’ I bought for Tevenpence- 
ha’penny. They wos Oily Googin’s.

• The schrvy caught him first in the 
men was kind o' tegs so I guess that’s what makes 

optymistic; but they didn’t know the me limP when I wear ’em. 
packet quite so well as the ol’ man. “The rest of the trip they wos

nuthin’ happened, ’cept that we got 
“ ‘Our first chance is on the sixth to Liverpool on the 226th day, at 6

p. m That same day I wos twenty- 
six years of age, an’ it wos my six— 

The boatswain never finished, for 
his audience by this time, feeling 
that this child of Ananias and Sap- 
phira was belittling their credulity, 
closed in on him —Ex

poor widder. I’d like to hear what The officers learned that he went : the quarterback lost his head and— 
Squat Striker has to say on the j east of the dtonutaina, and were fin» i Mrs. Buggihs (interrupting)—Good»
subject." * : ally able to locate him at Walla ness me ! I’ve heard of them losing

“What I’ve got to say is this;’’ re- Walla, They immediately 'notified j their arms and legs, but to lose their 
plied the squar as he slowly arose, the chief of police at that place, and heads ! What an awful game it must
“The poor we alius have with us, or Suhday the alleged fugitive was ar- be —Philadelphia Record

rested. He was held pending Ten- ———-------- -----------

lsing
stage,le

m>-toce, the hr,*1 
tble to find the Q 
heroine. Hu, &t ”"1 
Scular importance 
he circumstance ] 
IK SAME Knifk j 
6»la night at the J

er That is perhaps «J 
o one saw Lulu yiuu1 
the street

. t-
n. *:i■? should have, and it’s our duty to 

take care of “ehi A question arises. | fiant s arrival 
however Did the Widder Hopkins [ 
catch pneumonia through her careless 
goin’ barefoot nr anything, or was it

.“Have you ever done anything to 
better the condition of any part of

“At first theof Sin bad andL. the days
e,dd those that go down to 

* ja ships have had difficulty in 
**' . themselves where strict He says

to the truth is essential.
fLhii Woods, boatswain on the day, an’, if we don’t get away then,
ytehis Cummings, was no excep- it’ll be the sixteenth.’
1 the rule. John, according to j ’“Now, you knows they _
1 say, had taken part in every range some o’ the greatest calms out 
f!j historical importance that in that Injun ocean that ever wos.

heard ol; but w^ will Calm! Why, they 
•jth all due respect, MtHMH

1 prevaricator until he is board, and you could see the rings 
t6ell John does not belong from the splash circling clean out to 

Mu. c|gss; tor, having a good the sky-line. The sixth day
md ingenuity in argument, and went, and so did the sixteenth, 

Kjd be like picking up quick- and the twenty-sixth, an’ a whole
Etfi the bare hand to try to lot more sixes besides.

John’s imagination was “An’ all the things wot will raise 
F t|Ve Given a trivial sug- a breeze wos tried, 

there was no telling where 
E mW end, as the following 
K„itl indicate :
Kjy 6ve tells in the second dog- 
Bk The crew had cdllected in 
H*fc‘Cyte,” taking the evening 
■t, singing and indulging in the 
Esther little diversions that 

monotony of the sailor’s 
njitdious life.

limping, approached one 
■Ejsthcrings The way that he 

stopped and rubbed the 
to prove that the 

arose from pain of recent
tpe1 gîbap an

turned upon him.
wot yelimpinHdr?”

> ye know, it’s a odd, un- 
■fdieg, it’s these trousers ’at 

j^Eyvin’ makes me limp/’
so ? Then why d’ye wear 

Hobbling round like a 
iiftb a timber leg, all on

■|gof a rusty ol’ pair o’ trow- “ ‘Hurray ! I got it!’ I cries t ut. 
iMrrew ’em overboard ! Bath ;Six days after sixty is sixty-six,

six days after sixty is sixty-six ! ’ 
“One by one the men gets it in 

their jellyfish brains, an’ puty soon 
the hull crew, f’rimi cook to cabin 
boy, wos dancin’ like the villagers in 
some stage play. ...... ' ‘

1
The Lawyer Ton 'say that you j the human rate ?" said the very ser- 

were walking behind this woman. IOUs man - "
could not distinguish her figure u-he- “Of course 1 have,” answered the 
cause of the cape she wore, saw no- person with the c6ld gray eye “Am 
thing of her face, and yet knew that ] r,ot a part of the human race?"— 
she waiTavery pretty woman How yx 
do you account for that ?

The Witness—Wen? i could set the

an act of Providence! same as when
my wife had the measles ?■ If we was 
to vote money out of the town Tùjïti 
for people who got sick through their 
own carelessness, it might be found 
unconstitutional Let us be right

or notteN 
’ent In the same 
be accounted for tsÿ 

he girl enter Kirk’s ho

can ar-

Mr. Fussy (rearranging the things 
in the parlor)—You have wretchedly 
poor taste, my dear.

Mrs

faces of the men coming towards 
—Life

mewos never nothin’ 
Throw somethin’ over-

and then go ahead 
GoOdheart

i ever
that if no like it !

was discovered by 
llow-lodgers He* 
s in the nçxt too* 
that the young B 
fheling well that. 

his assistance. While" 
he heard 
tones seemed famfl* 

open Kirk's door i 
before what 
the last scene ol I 

geance.’’ 1

stood beside Kirk’s ] 
a knife at the mini 

Knowing the | 
love affair, he real) 

st the whole situaff 
s possible in her « 
e the girl had tUiife 
trible reality her 1 

Woman's Veng 
had heard was 

as she hacked at Ki 
" stabbing him tire 

lyifiK
I avenge the -wrong 
us should all wots 
frongs men do them !" 
ubmitted quietly to j 
accomplishment of 8 
to have brought her t 

! whose grievances h« 
itorily adjusted, 
is later the .Carlisle si 
ted sufoide by «hoe| 
is they lay in each <* 

bed. They were 
-e been desponden 

all their savings 
h whom they wj|Hj 
he now doubts 
of Jack Kirk 
and was the real i 

i—Examiner, March !

Smallman 
itching to make a speech, and he gnt 
his chance when the squar sat down 
He-started oft with the discovery of 
yvmerira by Columbus ; hut, observ
ing the agitation of his audience, lie 
cut it short and came down to the

had been! Fussy (resignedly) — That's 
Buggins (reading account of what everybody said when 1 married 

■football game)—In the second half y0U Henry —Detroit Free Press
Mris * In Jericbo’s Post Officecome

Unalaska and Western Alaska Points
One winter’s evening, as the usual’ 

crowd was sitting in the post office 
and talking about various 
Joab Warner came in with 
comforter around his neck/and red 
mittens on his hands amt’sueh an air

a w<
lings surrender of Lord Cornwallis 

had dwelt on that event about ten 
minutes when some one hit him in 
the back with an apple, and he sud
denly wound up by saying that he 
w$s willing to contribute to the re
lief of every distressed widow in 
America, law or no law Some one 
then made avmotion that the spm.of 
$5 bit voted from the town fund for 
the benefit of the Widow Hopkins, 
but Ezra Bebee got up and said :

“Mr. Chairman and fellow citizens: 
I’m opposed to that motion I shall 
pppose it as long as I have a tongue 
to speak In the first place, do you 
want to bankrupt the town of Jpf- 
icho ? In the next, do you want to 
pamper the Widder Hopkins, till she’ll 
want strawberries and cream aM the 
rest of her days ? Chicago dates lier 
downfall from the day she voted $10 
to pamper a sick widder Buffalo 
had a sick widder, and voted her oy
sters and beef tea, and where is Buf
falo today ? St. Louis had a thous
and widders who were all at work 
and doin’ well when she felt it her 
duty to vote 'em $5 apiece for'shoes 
and stoekin’s. Them widders are to
day demandin' sealskins and .kid 
gloves Let us move, but let us 
move slowly.”

As Ezra sat down Lish Billings 
came loafing in, and Elder Harmoi 
caught sight of him and asked for 
his opinion

What’s the trouble ?” asked Lislr
It’s whether the town should help 

the Widder Hopkins or whether we 
shall make up a private purse.’!

“How long hgve you bin talkin' 
talkin’ about it ?”

“An hour or so.’’
“Waal, 

more wind,”
down. “My wife was over to see the 
widder about two hours ago, and she 
found her frozen to death.” — M
Quad.

HeWe sot on the 
fo-castle and whistled—all hands ’ud 
whistle, till the least as you expect 
would be a typhoon, 
spouts rampant ; but it only got 
calmer after.

blue

with water- of importance about hjrii that every
body knew there,wj/some big news 
at hand Joab was in no hurry to 
unbosom himself. He backed up to 
the stove and wajmed his coattails, 
and he asked Henry Crawford how 
his sick row was getting along, and

U. S. MAILThen we stuck knives.
.and druve nails inter the mainmast, 
till it looked like a honeycomb; out 
no wind come along.

“Then the skipper thought it might 
be X good idee to insult the breeze;

furls everything 'cept the]1* was al1 of ten lninutes before he
got ready to say :

"Gentlemen, there is a case of mis-

5. S. NEWPORTlead.

so we
Leaves Juneau April 1st andlstof each month 
for Sitka. Yakutat, Nutehek. Orca, Ft. Licum, 
Valdes. Resurrection. Homer. Seldovia, Katmai 
Kodiak. Uyak, Kerluk. Chignik. Unga, Sand 
Point, BelkotVky, miasaskev. Duteh Harhor:

main royal, but ol’ windy wos away 
in distant reguns, fur we never got 
no response to our defiance.

“After wc lost bets on forty-six I 
begun t<> think At -out-- Next wrultt 
be fifty-six, four days later .vould be 
sixty; an’, if somethin’ didn't happen 
then, why, six days later was sixty- 
six. Well, ve could ’a’ knocked me 
over with

fortune and distress right here in 
Jericho, and I believe 1 voice., the 
sentiment of every freeman in this 
liberty loving community when I say 
that all. will be done that can be. 1

£*53 .

----FOR INPORMATfoN APPLY TO
appear before you to say that, the 
Widder Hopkins is sick and out of 
wood. 1 am no speaker, as you all

Seattle Office ■ Globe Bldg., Cor. First Ave. and Madison Street %
Sae Francisco Office, 30 California Street Oa length o* spun yarn ! 

yàfh ! Why didn’t I think of that 
before? thought 1. Then I starts 
to yelling like mad.

know, but—but the weather is purty 
near zero whatever that is, and
there should be no unnecessary de
lay 1 should like to hear from 
Moses Bingham on this matter.”

“As for me," said Moses as he got 
off thy head of a sugar barrel and 
straightened up, “I’m ever ready 
when the voice of mercy calls, as 
most of you know, but I don’t be
lieve in rushin' things. Seems to me 
that before pledgin’ ourselves to any 
pertickler policy we ought to have 
all possible information at hand to 
guide us. We all know that the Wid
der Hopkins is the relict of Jim 
Hopkins, chief of our fire department 
who was fed through a thrashin' ma
chine two years ago and left her 
with 37 cents to face a cold ahd 
cruel world. We know this, but" we 
don't know that she is sick and in

1 • good !”
pf cried the boatswain, in 
til horror “T’row ’em over- 
|l T row dese trousus away ? 
K.wll t’row me life away ! 
NM pints go, my luck goes 
Im They's dead man’s pants. 
■ *®i it auction on the ‘Sex- 

Liverpool, six year ago." 
pee, bo's’n ? Someone die ?" 
k they was six die in all. 
*1 Kver tell yer about that 
Itwigi of the ‘Sextus'?**

$3.00"The fifty-ninth no one slept all 
night, waitin’ to see the sixtieth in; 
but it cum like all the rest, an, it 
wos the most disappointed body o’ 
men it wos ever my fortune to be 
one of. But along in the afternoon 
the look-out begins yellin' an' a- 
wavin’ of his arms, and when he 
cools down so his tongue would make 
words, he shouts out :

“ ‘Small white cloud three points 
off the starboard bow !’

“Wid that there was a rush for 
the riggin', and, sure enough, from 
aloft ye could see this small white 
cloud. Now. wind, or something, 
must ha’ brought that there, so we 
all begins rejoicin' ^

“Next day there wos more clouds, 
and by the .fifth day we couldn’t see 
the sun for clouds. The skipper sug
gested that they furl that main 
royal, and secure things aloft, and 
better break out the storm try-suls. 
An' a nice suggestion it wos, fur on 
the morning of the sixty-sixty day it 
begun to blow like no man ever saw 
it before, or “since, and there wos 
nothin’ to do but run before it. Ah’’ 
run we did due south for over a 
week. By the time that gale let go 
of us there wos ice in sight dead 
ahead; must ‘a’ been the South pole.

"The next hundred or so days we 
wos backin’ an’ fillin’ one month 
pver round Austrailia, and another

Will De It!
% ft didn’t, bo’s'n.
Wo' the 'Sextus, 
i, its like this : Old Dal- 
I o Liverpool, owned five 
I*' when he wos building a 
p,k called her the ‘Sextus’— 
SM» sixth; and just note the 
lh« sir letters in it. 
gttti wos the durndest most 
P Ship that ever a barnacle 
poa She'd do everything by 
1 U she loses
Iboed to lollow;/have a calm 
If, dud are of

Never

r

want—that is, we don’t know it of
ficially, and we won't know it till a 
committee is app’inted to call on her 
and report. I move that such a com
mittee be app’inted, and I should al
so like to hear from Squar Striker 
on thy subject."

“I.can’t say that the news strikes 
me like a thunderbolt," began the 
squar, who had hero look ng at the 
pictures in a family almanac, “but I 
confess to great surprise. Why did 
the Widder Hopkins fall sick ? What, 
is the natur of her sickness ? Why is 
she out of wood ? Is it a genuine 
case of distress, or is it an unworthy 
appeal to our sympathies as uphold
ers of the glorious constitution ? Ï 
don’t want to see no widder sufler in 
our midst, but I don’t want to find 
my sympathies misplaced 'Pears to 
me that this rase demands a public 
meet in" of the taxpayers oL this 
town But let us bear from Aaron 
Bradshaw about it.”

you needn’t waste $ny 
said Lish, as he Sat Keep posted on local and foreign events. 

You can do this by subscribing*fbr the ft.

—

DAILY NUGGETr 1 /
hor, five Forger Arreste

Seattle, March 18 —The climax of j 
a careful investigation-ynto a crime, 
bfy Detectives Tennant and Barber, 
came last evening when the first 
named officer left for Walla Walla af
ter E. C. Strong, arrested in that 
place for forgery alleged to have 
been committed in this city. Strong : 
is said by the police to have execut
ed some of the cteverest forgeries 
which have ever come to their no- \ 
tice.

Some time ago a couple of well- j 
known local retail firms complained 
to the police that, they had been 
swindled by false checks. These had 
been passed on them by a well-dress
ed stranger. They were signed with] 
the name nt a prominent mining 

A verbal description ol the j
die, and a notice was at once writ- passer of the checks was obtained 
ten out and posted up calling a mass 
meeting the next evening at the town 
hall Next day there was as much 
excitement m the air as if a new 
lightning rod man had struck Jer
icho, and the farmers for three mites 
around,milked their cows an hour 
earlier than usual so as to be on 
hand When the meeting opened, El
dar Harmon was made chairman, and
hrWWe called; upon the commit- ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<»♦♦ 
tee of investigation to report. It was • __ r
reported that Widow Hopkins was j j * 
down with pneumonia, with no wood 1 < > 
lot her kitchen stove, and that it I ’ [ — a.
seemed a genuine rase of distress and |< > V^vAaJI 
one appealing to the sympathies of ’ | ,
Jericho Elder Harmon had begun . t 
to wipe his eyes with one band" and * [ 
feel in his pocket for a cent with i > ^ - 
the other when Joab Warner, the M *

¥>;
...The...

other five; 
lee of chiiin, five more 
!W then”—the boat-

, The Nugget ban the lieet telegraph service 
and the moat complete local new'!» gathering 
system of any Dawson jutjier, and will be de 
livered to any address in the city for

nrie ggr tround at his audience 
klhttey would take it—"six 
MHethom—always six. Un- 
SWl 1 means, don’t ye ? 
M*at blamed packet would 
ik*‘strange, you’d only have 
SpW on the log or chart , 
Pfc’i to find out it was the 
jjfiwt, or 
r*' toitood by the name o’ 
NWrthm’ o' that aort. Show 

she'd act like a Spin- 
Pk a red shirt. It wos in 

1 joined her, in Cal-

SO SMOKING j
lay, Thursday er PHâiy • -j

♦♦♦♦♦♦MU»»*» ?

$3.00 Per Month !!

wos crossia’ some;inf Monday, Mvd H
■« spectacular BeriwC** ;
IL’S 6R0W

!"

mamfile month round Cape Horne. Nothin’ o’
any event iurndf up till the two Aaron was ol the opinion tf»t it 

r» ^ 8 pasl we** M 1 hundred and thirty-first day out. was a case for the taxpayers to han- 
’we(r P“rchase couldn "We had been dodgin'' around for 

.. . ef" °* ten or tidtive days, trying to make
, sixth voyage 1 gt Helena or Ascenshion island, off 

* **» hound to happen 
*jrd down the river on 
ip® sixth of June.

man
mghable alterpieee.

to for a sump.
••••eeeespsaw

from the stores. Each description : 
corresponded with the other Barbee , 
and Tennant -were given (he matter: 
to investigate Through the descrip
tion they managed to discover i 
Strong's identity, and finally they 
were able to obtain sufficient evi
dence to warrant them m the belief 
that be had done the work 

Strong meantime had left the city

the west coast of Africa, ’cause we 
wos on haH-rations by that time.”

“But, bos’n,” broke in one des
perate listener, “there’s no six about 
231 !”

"Oh, ain’t there, indeed ? Well, 
have ye got mathematics ? Two and 
three is five, ain’t it ? An' one 
more is six—used ter be when I went 
to school,” said the narrator.

"1 wos sayin’ it wos the 231st day 
out; that the skipper, after takin’ 
the sun at noon, says to the first 
mate : ‘Great guns, Mr. Turner, 
somethin's goin" to happen now !
Latitood six south, longitood six 
west. That’s an awful combination 
for us !”

"An’, sure enough, that afternoon
two of the men wos took ill. The ongula, dlscoverer of the case, rose 
cook said it wos scurvy it corned out . . <,
to be And three days later Shorty X ’
Gill died Next wos Oily Googin, c.t,sens ol der,cho, there o

-p , . are some things we khow and some ,
fill six wos gone * ' we don’t know We know that « ; Al&SkS, WaStllflgtOII

“The afternoon that Coolie Sto- there is a Widder Hopkms we know , , «Hfnrnla
gan wos committed to the deep-he that she is sick , we know that she o lailTOnild,
wos the sixth-we met the first sail wants wood and median^ What we 0 OreffOfl dhti MCXlCO. o ^
we had sighted since we left the don't know, but which thistarge and < ► VIC g OH UW WCAlvv» < i

‘Hooghli ' She proved to be the extensive audience „f liberty lovin’ 0 . ~ ___ .
Belle o' the Mersey, one o’ C'ume e people ,s here teefind out .s .wheth-,, , ^ uUHu! n.v“aU^. 1 ► E

ships. We wos fly in' the ensign jack « *** wl^ct ,s to aided îromi<k .___miWh
down, an’ when she hove to those the town Fund or by private chanty i, , ' - Cnripfltir Ume* uw we — 
wot wos able towered q boat. We 11 it's on the one hand, 1 am there . i’ ! ’ _
took the fist mate over, an’ they U ü » <» t'other hand, 1 am (here . . All Ste.m.m Carr, Beth
gave us a couple o’ barrets o' spuds just the same Never shall it be ’ ’ Freight end Passenger* qigMUl), j
and onions That saved the lives of said that Joab Warner went agin tîTT““TîîfîTT‘ TUUin III lié 111

Friday 
“,th day o’ the week, and 
Slttl> month, g 

mt> good start 
1 tent quite respectable the 
•«eta out, only we didn’t 

more than steerage way 
somewhere ofi Mauritius, 
Aoraing the skipper says 
*08 et the wheel at the 
Bo” me,' said he,

‘H happen afore 
1 ‘*hr ?’ says I.
•i cross the sixty-sixth 

and the ol' gal 
w with that sixty-sixth!’ 
F* first dog-watch by the
® Mid long tbo

WAtc^ skipper 
iy*F>op, lookin' worried, 
!” M®, ‘Cap’n,

*t that ’air sixty-

Ve’re crawling 
fast four hells when we 

^“owning line !’ he says, 
a ** quiet-like, an’ wind- 
-•joat and wavin’ ol his 
A°«gh. the man at the 

^make fact go any faster.
felled the skipper, 

«'Undin' back to the log.
i’ll sixty'8ixth at —

calmed the rest ol

April 1,
you see we

ÎBK TjBU8PHONBS-C 
eeà end Gnmd For**,
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-eek. per mouth k
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Japan Aawrieaa Line
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Coastwise service. 
Covering il'Ewot time

| Steamer Every 2 Weeks]]HE
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For Japan, China and All Asiatic 
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AL COM
II At Right Prices. 
WILDING. King ■

Burlington 
Routa

No matter to what eaatern 
jxjint you may he des
tined, your ticket ehontd 
read

Via the Burlington.
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